[Changes of pH and kinematic viscosity of the contents of gall-bladder at the pre-gallstone stage of cholelithiasis].
The aim of the work was to study the indicators of pH and kinematic viscosity of the contents of the gall-bladder at receiving B-portion and their changes after a 7-hour period according to the biliary sediment of patients and to establish their link to the infection. Total 31 patients aged 25-55 with biliary sediment in lumens of their gall-bladders (a general group) and 5 healthy patients (a control group) were studied by us. In all cases the markers of the virus of Hepatitis B in blood serum were determined and ultrasonic examination of gall-bladder was carried out by us prior to the duodenal intubation. B-portion was subjected to bacteriological research for aerobes and anaerobs, and pH and kinematic viscosity (eta=mm(2)/sec) were determined. The patients from the control as well as from the general group after a 7-hour period were redetermined pH and Kinematic viscosity of B-portion. Kinematic viscosity was determined with a capillary viscosimeter, and pH was fixed by a method of potentiometer. Statistical treatment was undertaken by the method of ANOLA p<0,05. During the duodenal intubation the mean value of pH within the control group was fixed at 6.74, and the mean value of the kinematic viscosity was 1.34, and after a 7-hour period the same indicators constituted 6.87 and 1.35 mm(2)/sec, respectively. The same indicators within the general group during duodenal intubation were the following: 7.26 and 1.99 mm(2)/sec, and after a 7-hour period the same indicators were 7.78 and 2.19 mm(2)/sec, respectively. There was a significant statistical difference between the mean values of pH and kinematic viscosity of the contents of gall-bladder of the patients from the control and general groups. During a 7-hour period, there was also a significant statistical difference between the changes of the same indicators. The difference was even greater in case of infection. Following the above-mentioned we can conclude that in case of sediment in the lumen of gall-bladder, inclination of pH to alkalinity and increase in kinematic viscosity of the contents is one of the most important criteria of lithogenicity of gall-bladder contents, and one of the reasons for such changes is chronic infection of a gall-bladder.